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THE SIMPLEST WAY TO PLAN , EXECUTE AND
TRACK ALL OF YOUR WIRELESS NETWORK
DESIGN PROJECTS FROM ONE LOCATION.
With iBwave Unity Team, all of your site and project
information is automatically synchronized and located
in a single location for easy access and analysis. Gone
are the days where your information, documentation,
and data are all located in several different places
making it difficult to accurately track the progress,
schedule and costs of your project. You will always
have most up-to-date project information and you
won’t have to spend hours searching for the latest
files or chasing incomplete information. iBwave Unity
Team gives you quick access to information you need
to quickly measure what’s working, what isn’t working,
and mitigate any risk to your profit.

KEY BENEFITS











Synchronize all
of your project
information

Automate your project
workflow to save
hours of time

Track project
progress and costs so
you stay agile

Customized project
status reporting

Provide a full disaster
recovery plan
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Synchronize all of your project information
When you have several people working on a project it is hard to keep all of the
information synchronized. People end up with older versions, wrong information,
and as a result, the project’s schedule and budget are put at risk. With iBwave
Unity Team, all of your wireless network project information is automatically
synchronized in one location so are always working with the latest information.
``
``
``
``
``

iBwave Drive (built-in file synchronization utility for Unity and Design files
Automatic synchronization of project data from iBwave Design
Version control of iBwave Design files
Advanced search engine to quickly search for projects
Network validation and error checking

Automate your project workflow to save hours of time
When a project manager has to spend time doing things manually, the risk to a
project’s schedule, budget and quality are increased. With iBwave Unity Team,
key project management tasks are automated so the project manager’s time is
optimized and they can focus on managing the project’s success criteria and risks.
``
``
``
``
``
``

Best-practice workflow template for network design projects (customizable)
Task checklists
Resource assignment and tracking
Project cost and schedule tracking
Automatic email notifications (based on set criteria)
Seamless synching of data and files from iBwave Design

Track project progress and costs to stay agile
With multiple projects on the go, it’s hard to get the right information at the
right time to make critical go/no-go business decisions that impact your bottom
line. With iBwave Unity Team, you get immediate insight into what is working
and what isn’t working so you remain strategically agile.
``
``
``
``

Summary and detailed project cost reports (by project or for all)
Project tracking reports (by project or for all)
Accurate schedule estimation and tracking
Project Summary dashboard
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Customizable project status reporting
With iBwave Unity Team, you don’t have to worry about chasing status
updates or manually putting reports together. Project reports are pre-built,
customizable, and easy to generate and send whenever you need to.
``
``
``
``
``

Project Cost Details
Equipment List
Cable Routing
Project Design Summary
Project Compliancy

Provide a full disaster recovery plan
With iBwave Unity Team, all of your past and current wireless network project
files are centralized and accessible from anywhere. Should an unforeseen event
strike, your company will have minimal disruption to business and any financial
or customer service risks will be drastically reduced.
`` Central repository to store all of your site and project information
`` Access to information from anywhere, anytime (SaaS based)

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
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View projects in list mode or thumbnail mode (shown)

iBwave Drive provides complete synchronization with Quick project setup with built-in workflow template
iBwave Design

FEATURE SET
Site and Project Management

Dashboards

ÎÎ
ÎÎ
ÎÎ
ÎÎ
ÎÎ
ÎÎ
ÎÎ

ÎÎ Task summary dashboard
ÎÎ Project summary dashboard

Centralized project repository
Dynamic project organization
Version control of Design files
Built-in search engine to locate information quickly
Customizable layout and templates for sites and projects
File attachment organization and categorization
Possibility to link information to Google map

Integration with iBwave Design and iBwave Mobile
ÎÎ Automatic population of project data from Design files
ÎÎ Upload and Download any attachment type
ÎÎ Define upload validation criteria for Design files to reduce errors

iBwave Drive (NEW!)
ÎÎ Built-in file synchronization and sharing functionality across iBwave Unity
and Design
ÎÎ Storage and sharing folder structure controlled based on users roles
ÎÎ Open files from/Save files to and Edit files from iBwave Unity and Design

Centralized Database of Components
ÎÎ Track the database version for each project design
ÎÎ Storage and version control of the shared Database of components
ÎÎ Define a list of approved and equivalent components and subcomponents

Reports
ÎÎ
ÎÎ
ÎÎ
ÎÎ
ÎÎ

Equipment list for each and all projects together report
Cost details for each and all projects together report
Cable routing for each and all projects together report
Project design summary for each and all projects together report
Project compliancy for each and all projects together report

Workflow Management (Optional)
ÎÎ
ÎÎ
ÎÎ
ÎÎ

Track and assign resources, monitor timelines and costs
Gantt chart view
File attachments to project workflow tasks
Define and manage projects and detailed tasks description with check list
items
ÎÎ Automatic Email notifications based on project criteria

Mobile Tablet Compatible (NEW!)
ÎÎ Possibility to access iBwave Unity from Tablet

Security and Access Privileges Control
ÎÎ Define and manage users and roles and access privileges
ÎÎ User management (project compliancy, project states, project types,
regions, DAS types, feed types, mobile devices)
ÎÎ Define and manage site, project and folder access privileges
ÎÎ Define and manage Email notification rules based on user profile
ÎÎ Access control on workflow templates, tasks and projects
ÎÎ System monitoring (project history, user activity and history, queue health,
status and history, licensing summary, error reports, remote shared errors)

Deployment options
ÎÎ Cloud Deployment
ÎÎ 30GB of storage for the 3 users (additional storage can be purchased)
ÎÎ 3 users for standard package (additIonal seats available for purchase)
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